2019-2020 Fulbright U.S. Student Program
Semi-Finalists

Guadalupe Bobadilla
ETA to Turkey
MA Higher Education Administration
Expected Graduation: May 2019

Clara Brackbill
ETA to Rwanda
BA Political Science
Graduation: May 2017

Samantha Davis
ETA to Croatia
BA Philosophy
Expected Graduation: May 2019

Laura Galang
ETA to Malaysia
BS Economics
Expected Graduation: May 2019

Edgar Grajeda
ETA to Spain
MA Educational Studies
Expected Graduation: May 2019

Lindsay Grosvenor
ETA to Malta
BA Psychology
Graduation: May 2018

Ginger Guin
Research to Germany
MA Philosophy
Expected Graduation: May 2019

Anna Joyce
Study to Israel
BA Psychology & Theology
Graduation: Dec. 2017

Samantha Leung
ETA to Taiwan
BA Psychology
Expected Graduation: May 2019

Carlos Mesa-Baron
Binational Internship to Mexico
BA International Relations
Expected Graduation: May 2019

Dillon Rinauro
Open Study to the UK
BS Biochemistry
Expected Graduation: May 2019

Stephanie Smith
ETA to South Africa
BA Sociology
Expected Graduation: May 2019

Interested in learning more?
ONIF is recruiting for 2020-2021!

Office of National & International Fellowships
www.lmu.edu/onif | fellowships@lmu.edu